
GreenBuild: To build affordable 
homes for families in opportunity-
rich neighborhoods, creating new 
partnerships and educational plat-
forms to further green housing 
initiatives and increase long-term 
sustainability. 

!

During the next several months, you 
will be hearing a lot more about the 
State College Community Land 
Trust’s latest initiative, GreenBuild. 

The SCCLT, in partnership with State 
College Borough and PSU College 
of Arts and Architecture, plans to 
design and build a moderately 
priced, owner-occupied duplex, uti-
lizing advanced and long-term cost 
effective green technology. 

This project furthers State College 
Borough’s commitment to develop-
ing sustainability projects using best 
practices to create lasting environ-
mental, economic, community and 
organizational vitality.  

Although building a home will be a 
new experience for the SCCLT, it is not an un-
usual activity for community land trusts or af-
fordable housing initiatives in Pennsylvania.  
Recently, Union County affordable housing ad-
vocates developed a similar project in Lewis-
burg, Pennsylvania. >2 

Professors Lisa Iulo and Eric Sutherland with members of the Synthesis in Design 
course visited the University Ave. site for the SCCLT’s GreenBuild project.

GREENBUILD!



<1 The project was a collaboration of several 
Union County housing organizations as well as 
PSU College of Arts and Architecture.   
As an outgrowth of the success of the Union 
County project, PSU Arts and Architecture As-
sociate Professor Lisa Iulo, a consultant to that 
initiative, has joined forces with the SCCLT.   
The GreenBuild project fits with Professor 
Iulo’s research interests in building and plan-
ning for a sustainable future and alternative 
affordable housing. 
The GreenBuild project has the potential of not 
only creating additional housing, but creating a 
broader partnership among PSU, the State 
College Borough, and the SCCLT.  This part-
nership will enhance future SCCLT acquisition 
and rehab projects and resource sharing with 
PSU which will dramatically influence our 
knowledge base in green, sustainable, and 
energy efficiency building and rehab activities.  
The success of this collaboration will benefit 
future and current SCCLT homeowners. 
The first GreenBuild project is planned for Uni-
versity Drive in the Borough. In September, 
PSU fourth year architecture students visited 
the site and are currently preparing design 
proposals as a requirement for the Synthesis in 
Design course which is instructed by Profes-
sors Iulo and Eric Sutherland.  Their proposi-
tions will be considered for the University Drive 
project and future GreenBuild decisions. 
More information to come as the SCCLT 
“goes” GreenBuild. 
Peg Hambrick 
!
ST. PAUL’S UNITED METHODIST 

WOMEN INVITE SCCLT TO 
LUNCH 

In response to the invitation by SCCLT sup-
porter Marilyn Haugh, Sue Hiester and Peg 
Hambrick met with members of the United 
Methodist Women of St. Paul’s Methodist 

Church, State College.  The September 17 
luncheon meeting was held at Hoss’ Restau-
rant.  Sue and Peg shared information about 
the SCCLT and the latest project, GreenBuild. 
!
The staff and volunteers of the State College 
Community Land Trust welcome invitations 
from members of local organizations who want 
to learn more about the work the SCCLT does 
in the Borough of State College.  Contact the 
SCCLT office at (814) 867-0656 to make 
arrangements. 
Peg Hambrick 
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Recently, with the help of 
many, the State College 
Community Land Trust (SC-
CLT) put on a “HomeStage” 
event. This event helped to 
showcase one of our available 
homes. We were fortunate to 
collaborate with some local 
businesses and designers to 
transform an empty house 
into a welcoming home. Each 
designer, including some of our own home-
owners, decorated with an emphasis on bud-
get friendly ideas. The results far surpassed all 
expectations. The home itself was tastefully 
decorated and provided many innovative 
ideas.  Several local news outlets covered the 
event that helped raise our profile and increase 
our exposure.  Through the efforts of all in-
volved, we were able to show the Land Trust in 
a very favorable light. 
The “HomeStage” was conceived as a way to 
kick-off the fundraising push for an exciting 
project on our horizon, the “GreenBuild.” This 
is an exciting new effort to build sustainable, 
environmentally friendly, workforce housing for 
first-time homebuyers in State College bor-
ough.  This new project will consist of a new, 
efficient, and sustainable duplex to be de-
signed and built in conjunction with Penn 
State’s School of Arts and Architecture and 
State College Borough. This particular endeav-
or is especially exciting for it provides a new 
avenue for the SCCLT to contribute to the 
State College community, as well as an oppor-
tunity for the Land Trust, the Borough, and 
Penn State to work together.  
I am happy to say that the success of the 
“HomeStage” event provides a wellspring of 
positive energy to help us in pursuing our goal 
to raise funds for the “GreenBuild”. As always, 
our success speaks to the contributions of our 
tireless staff, many dedicated volunteers, and 
local businesses. Together they were able to 
surpass our goals for this endeavor. I am grate-

ful for all of the assistance and 
wish to recognize all of those that 
contributed, in particular Sue Hi-
ester, the Chair of the event. 
Please see a complete list of 
these helpful people and busi-
nesses at the end of this column.  
When asked about the SCCLT, I 
believe one of the most com-
pelling aspects is that the proper-
ties stay in the program in perpe-

tuity. In other words, once a land trust home, 
always a land trust home. As of the writing of 
this column there are five SCCLT homes for 
sale. While two of these are properties new to 
us, the remainder are resales. Resales are cur-
rent Land Trust homeowners selling their 
homes to new income-qualified homebuyers. 
This feature of the Land Trust allows one of our 
properties to provide the benefit of homeown-
ership to many families over the years. 
Those that helped to make the SCCLT Home-
Stage event such a success: !
Designers: Mary and Mark Wilson, Kate Kissell, 
Bryon May, Miki Benner, Jennifer Fox of Wolf 
Furniture, Sherry Dershimer, and Alicia Wet-
miller 
Our wonderful staff:  Ron Quinn, Colleen Ritter 
and Ann Morris. 
Volunteers: Sue Hiester (Chair of event), Peg 
Hambrick, Jack Shreck, Nina Fellin, Polly 
Dunn, Jerry Wettstone, Susan Venegoni, Su-
san Thompson, and many others including the  
SCCLT Marketing Committee, and the SCCLT 
Fundraising Committee.  
Local Businesses: Ace Hardware, Calvary 
Baptist Church, CentrePeace, Fraser Street 
Deli, HomeGoods, Jacobs and Koll Construc-
tion, Kissell Motorsports, Lowe’s, Mid-State 
Awning, Mike’s TV and Appliances, Reilly’s 
Lawn Service, Staples, the State College 
Women’s Club, and Wolf Furniture. 
Michael Joyce

FROM THE PRESIDENT



Do you make purchases through 
Amazon.com? 
If so, the SCCLT can receive a donation equal 
to 0.5% of the price of most of your purchas-
es.  To register is easy.   Go to 
www.smile.amazon.com and type State Col-
lege Community Land Trust in the organiza-
tion box. 
Note that any future Amazon purchases need 
to be made via www.smile.amazon.com in 
order for SCCLT to receive the donation. 
smile.amazon.com has all the same function-
ality as Amazon.com. The only difference is 
that a purchase made on smile.amazon.com, 
nets a donation to the SCCLT. So far Amazon 
Smiles Purchases have netted us $31.69; 
hardly a fortune, but every bit counts!

100 WOMEN WHO 
CARE 

The SCCLT is proud to have been chosen by 
100 Women Who Care – Central PA as their 
recipient charitable organization for August 
2014. !
100 WWC brings together a diverse group of 
women who are committed to expanding their 
resources to support and benefit our commu-
nity. The group wants to have a meaningful 
impact, and collaboratively contributes to local 
charitable organizations.  100% of the dona-
tions remain in Central PA.   !
How does it work?  Presenters are drawn ran-
domly and members vote to select the recipi-
ent organization.  All members agree to donate 
$100 at each quarterly meeting.  Winning or-
ganizations cannot be nominated again within 
a 1 year period.   The group will meet again 
November 3, 2014.  !
We sincerely thank them for donation, and 
also for the work they are doing in our com-
munity. !
To learn more about the group or better yet — 
to join — visit their website:  http://www.meet-
up.com/100-Women-Who-Care-Central-PA/ 

CHECK OUT THE  
SCCLT PAGE ON

SAVE THE DATE!! 
SCCLT ANNUAL MEETING 

!
Wednesday, November 5, 2014 

6:30PM Refreshments 
7:00PM Meeting !

State College Municipal Building 
243 S. Allen St. 

Room 220 !
Come hear about GreenBuild! !

For information about Board Member 
elections and Annual Meeting Program 

see details on our website 
 www.scclandtrust.org 
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Live and Learn Gardening with Nona !
My family would laugh if I described myself as 
a conservative, but if you use it to mean one 
who conserves, the title fits me.  I am a person 
who has trouble thinning carrots.  One of my 
gardening books talks about transplanting car-
rots from flats into the garden, so when I 
thinned my carrots this spring, I stuck them 
right back in again.  I put them in a grid pattern 
on 3 inch centers.  I tried to ease them gently 
back in without bending them.  They grew 
magnificent carrot tops, but when I pulled them 
up, oh my!  I sent the picture to my son with the 
joking caption,  "I'm never planting my carrots 

near that nuclear power plant again! " 
In contrast, the carrots that were left behind in 
the thinning process came out looking like this.  

I sent this picture, titled "Selfie with Root Veg-
etables" to my granddaughter Ellis.  I had re-
cently visited my son's family at their new home 
in Texas where I helped Ellis harvest her first 
crop of carrots.  I wish I could say that I was 
the one who interested her in growing them, 
but it was actually Curious George.  She has a 
favorite video in which George plants and har-
vests a crop of carrots.  I do take credit for 
sending her the seeds.  I chose the variety 
"Yaya" because it is another word for "Nona" or 

"Grandma".  My son gets credit for 
purchasing the raised bed frame 
and filling it with dirt so that Ellis 
could fulfill her dream.  Her Mom 
and little brother Hughes helped 
with the watering every night after 
water play.  Now I have a video that 
my son took on his phone.  In it I 
show Ellis how to harvest her car-
rots.  She wears a sundress, ac-
cessorizing with a hat to protect her 
from the hot Texas sun and a small 
pair of gardening gloves.  As she 
lifts her first carrot from the ground 
she exclaims, "Oh, my goodness!"  
as the rest of the family breaks out 
in cheers and applause and her 
Dad says, "Nice carrot, Dude!"  It's 

my new favorite video and I watch it every day. 
Nina Fellin 



127 W Irvin Avenue , $107,000.00 
Single Family Ranch Style, Four Bedrooms Plus Basement Bedroom, Two 

Baths, Hardwood Floors, Private Backyard, Carport, Covered Backyard Patio 
1200 Sq.Ft + 1200 Sq. Ft, Basement, 0.15 Acre

Since all land trust houses are in the borough 
of State College, all are close to employment, 
grocery stores, medical offices, schools and 
public transportation. Most are within easy 
walking or bicycling distance of Penn State, 
downtown State College and elementary 

schools as well as the high school. Some 
houses have garages, basements, extra large 
lots, mature trees and landscaping-everything 
that begins to make a house a home! All are 
in nice, friendly neighborhoods scattered 
throughout the borough. 

910 Walnut Street, $125,000.00 
Single Family, Two Story Home, Three Bedrooms, Two 

Bathrooms, One Car Garage 
1224 Sq. Ft., .22 Acre

HOUSES FOR SALE



HomeStage 2014, our staged home event 
September 13 and 14, was a rousing success. 
"Rousing success" is such a cliche, but it's a 

perfect description of this first ever project of 
the SCCLT's Marketing and Outreach commit-
tee. The eight designers involved embraced 
the concept of budget friendly decor and pre-
sented a variety of inventive ideas that anyone 
could incorporate into their own living space, 
whether that space is a rambling place or short 
on space like a dorm room. Probably most im-
portant for the designers was that they had fun 
and it showed clearly in the energy that was so 
evident in each room. Vibrant colors, the use 
of patterns, unusual materials and a sense of 
play brought smiles to about 150 who visited 
the house. So many ideas! !
People smiled as they entered the porch, then 
the living room and the smiles didn't quit as 
they moved through the house. Some used 
smart phones to record the tips provided by 
each designer. Those of us from the committee 
were continually engaged in energetic conver-

sations, not only about the cool design work, 
but also about the mission of the SCCLT. 
Some asked about volunteer opportunities and 

we have several who have fol-
lowed up with phone calls to 
our office, asking about our 
application process and just 
generally, showing an interest 
in our program and in explor-
ing first-time homeownership. !
We had great weather, re-
sponsive visitors and Home-
Stage proved to be a tremen-
dously effective marketing 
tool. The event would not 
have been possible without 
two essential parts: a huge 
number of volunteer hours 
and help and support from our 
amazing community of busi-

nesses and organizations. So...'til next time! 
Sue Hiester, Chair, HomeStage  

2014 ANNUAL CAMPAIGN  
KICKOFF !

In October the State College Community Land Trust 
will kick off the 2014 annual campaign.  
The SCCLT is supported by federal funds and con-
tributions from organizations such as the financial 
institutions highlighted in this newsletter, and our 
members and friends. !
As federal funding decreases we are required to do 
more with less. Please help the SCCLT create and 
sustain affordable homeownership in the Borough 
of State College by giving as generously as you can 
to the 2014 campaign.



State College Community Land Trust, Inc. is a 501(c)3 or-
ganization under the Internal Revenue Code.   The official 
registration and financial information of the State College 
Community Land Trust, Inc. may be obtained from the Penn-
sylvania Department of State by calling toll-free, within Penn-
sylvania, 1-800-732-0999. Registration does not imply en-
dorsement. 

State College Community Land Trust 
1315 South Allen St., Suite 306  
State College, PA 16801 
Phone/Fax: 814-867-0656 
Email: director@scclandtrust.org 
www.scclandtrust.org !
Return Service Requested

Chamber of Business and Industry of Centre County (CBICC) 
CCAR / Centre County Association of Realtors 

Centre County Council for Human Services 
Centre County Housing and Land Trust 

Housing Alliance of Pennsylvania 
National Community Land Trust Network

Do You Know What YOUR Donation to 
the SCCLT Will Allow Us To Do?
!

$50 - will buy an integrated smoke detector OR 
it will defray the cost of pre and post budget 
counseling for first time homebuyers !

$100-will allow volunteers to paint two rooms 
with low VOC paint OR install an energy efficient 
window  !

$250 – will allow us to upgrade a new appli-
ance to an Energy Star appliance OR offset the 
cost of legal counseling for purchasing a borough 
home !

$500-will ensure one house will be lead-free 
OR provide for an emergency repair fund !

$1000-allows upgraded electrical service to 
meet code OR provide for a roof to be replaced !

Thank you for your monetary support of safe, 
upgraded and affordable housing in the Borough 
of State College. 

SCCLT MEMBERSHIP/DONATION FORM
A monetary donation qualifies you as a member.
!
Enclosed is my Donation in the amount of 

☐ $10    ☐ $25    ☐ $50    ☐ $100    ☐ $250

☐ other___________________

Yes, I would like to work on the following committee(s):

☐ Finance      ☐ Marketing and Outreach

☐ Real Estate and Rehabilitation    ☐ Fundraising
!
_____________________________________________

Name/Business or Organization

 

  _____________________________________________

Address
!
_____________________________________________

City, State, Zip Code
!
____________________________  _________________

Telephone (Day time and Evening)       Email address

Send to: 
State College Community Land Trust 
1315 South Allen St., Suite 306 
State College, PA 16801

For Office Use: 
Check #___________________   $______________________ !
Date____/____/____ New ☐ Cont. ☐   Letter sent:____/_____/____

10/14  

MEMBER:
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